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"Allston, Jerry N."; "Anderson, Kenneth R."; "Balthazor, Steven" ; "Bartlett, Gary"; "Bennett, Michael G."; "Bergstrom, Karl G."; "Bernier, Richard "Dick" "; "Beyer, Ronald B."; "Braastad, Wayne A."; "Brady,
Charles"; "Brooks, Edgar "Ed" T."; "Butler, Bradley L."; "Calnan, Chris"; "Caraker, Robert "Dick""; "Cash, John"; "Clonts, Tom"; "Cooper, James J."; "Coultier Jr., Herbert"; "Cousin, Roger J."; "Crabb, Eugene V.";
"Crider, George"; "Dahl, Michael"; "Day, Stephen"; "Debo, George"; "Demarte, Donald"; "Denzien, James R."; "Deshong, Butch"; "Diaz, Heather"; "Doyle, Warner H. "Howard""; "Dutcher, Ron"; "Edwards, James
N."; "Ellis, Harry"; "Emmett, Charles "Chuck""; "Errante, Joe"; "Evans, James"; "Ewen, Douglas R."; "Farley III, Thomas"; "Fledderjohn, David"; "Fooshee, Thomas E."; "Foran, Joe"; "Frandsen, Bruce"; "Fromm,
Bernard"; "Gilmore Jr., Robert B."; "Goldman, Howard S."; "Gregory, Thomas (Tim)"; "Grieves, Billy A."; "Grissom, William K."; "Haler, Michael J."; "Hanson, Robert N."; "Hartman, Eldon"; "Hawkins, Joseph J.";
"Hayball, Robert M."; "Heller, Harry"; "Herman, Herbert"; "Herold, Glenn A."; "Hillman, Lester R."; "Hooper, Charlie"; "Hough, Stephen F."; "Hunt, Theodore"; "Jones, Davy" ; "Juracka, Bernard"; "Keating, L.A.
"Mike""; "Kerton, Denney"; "Kuntz, Richard"; "Lancendorfer, Robert A."; "Landeck, Al"; "LaRock, Doug"; "Lents, Robert W."; "Lober, DeWayne"; "Long, George"; "Mannetti, John"; "Marcellino, Steven" ; "Marions,
George"; "Marshall, Ray"; "Martin, Sandy"; "Martin, Terry"; "McComb, Dennis"; "McPherson, Angus H."; "Messersmith, Jack"; "Miller, Alan"; "Miller, Paul V."; "Miller, Roger R."; "Moore, Jack E."; "Moore, Tim";
"Moss, Danny R."; "Moss, Layne"; "Nelson, Brent"; "Nelson, Jeff"; "Nelson, Jim A."; "Newman, Carolyn"; "Newman, James F."; "Newman, James W."; "Ortiz, Alex Cmdr."; "Paper, Jim"; "Pellegrini, Bryan"; "Pettit,
Royce E."; "Pittman, Jerry"; "Plantz, Ernie"; "Provio Jr., Nicholas"; "Rankin, Larry M."; "Ratte, James"; "Reed, Dwayne"; "Reel, Daniel J."; "Reinhold, Stanley N."; "Richardson, Jack"; "Roberts, Robert B.";
"Robinson, Bruce "Robbie""; "Roel Galvan (argal@cox.net)"; "Ron Brite"; "Ruggles, Larry"; "Samson, Ramon"; "Sattig, Pete"; "Saunders, Fred D."; "Schlag, John C."; "Schoonejans, Emil"; "Scott, Carl"; "Sherman,
William"; "Shumann, Garry L."; "Simmons, Richard H. "Rick""; "Smith, Kirk"; "Smith, Roger R."; "Stanger, Steven" ; "Stuke, Adrian M."; "Tardiff, Pete"; "Tippett, William M."; "Unser, Donald"; "Varese, Joesph J.
"Wanderer""; "Veek, Eugene B."; "Wagner, Phillip"; "Wall, James L."; "Walt Blomgren (walblomss475@gmail.com)"; "Warner, Robert"; "Waterbury, Gary"; "Watson, Forest J."; "Wolf, Ed"; "Wollcott, William "Bill" ";
"Womack, Richard"; "Wright, Robert"; "Zaichkin, John G."; "Zipser, Martin (Marty)"; "Zomok, Ronald J."
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NEWS-01: USSVI National Elections, VOTE!!! VOTE!!!   VOTE!!!
Submitted by: Wayne Standerfer on 7/19/2012
--------------------------------------------------------Shipmates,
If you are one of the approx 1,400 members who have already voted, thanks and read no further.
USSVI National Elections is one of the few instances that everyone has a chance to help determine the direction our organization will take. We
understand that some of you are still working full time jobs and have other obligations that prevent you from participating in most of our activities, but
this gesture takes so little of your time and can be completed without leaving the comfort of your home. If you are a part of a large group of our
members that uses the excuse "I am not familiar with the candidates so how can I cast a vote", feel free to contact me and I will give you my take for
what it is worth on each of the election decisions. The Dallas Base needs your participation to increase our percentage of members that cast a vote,
please consider helping by using one of the methods listed below. I promise it is painless.

1. Go to http://www.ussvi.org/, then click the VOTE NATIONAL ELECTION button. Follow the instructions to log in as a member, then register your
vote. (Be sure to have your copy of AMERICAN SUBMARINER Magazine at hand so you can review the full text of the Proposed Amendments and
the Candidate Bios.)
2. In AMERICAN SUBMARINER Magazine, you will find a paper ballot you can complete and mail in. If you do so, BE SURE to enter your name and
Base on the ballot so that I can verify your eligibility to vote before entering it into the vote tracking system.
3. At www.ussvi.org, under the DOCUMENTS button, then the ELECTIONS button, there are downloadable documents covering the Proposed
Amendments, Candidate Bios and A Ballot, all of which can be printed out for use.
It is important to remember that Proxy Voting is not allowed. This means, each member must do his own voting, regardless of method chosen. Bases
cannot vote as a bloc, and any votes received as such will not be accepted. Proxy voting can lead to a loss of membership for the person attempting
to do so.
Your vote is your voice in the future direction and operation of our organization, so please carefully consider your alternatives and vote your choices.
I am sure you will help the Base in this annual event, so I am thanking you in advance.
Wayne Standerfer
Central Region Director

Chuck Emmett
Communications Officer
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